This study examines the distributional impact of three types of lottery games offered for sale by the South Carolina Education Lottery (SCEL). We significant sales variation by game type across age and race. We also find each of the three types of game offered by the SCEL to be regressive, as measured by the Suits Index, but we find substantial differences in the degree to which each game is regressive. By modeling income as a distribution rather than in levels, regression analysis shows sales to be flat in the tails of the income distribution, but significantly higher for upper-middle-income residents, and significantly lower for lower-middle-income residents. Together, this evidence suggests that the lottery may not be as regressive as the body of literature suggests it once was, and indicates that when estimating lottery sales with regression analysis, it may be better to model the distribution of income rather than its level.
Introduction
Currently, 42 states (along with the District of Columbia) have state-operated lotteries.
The growth of lottery creation throughout the United States has been paralleled by the growth of economic research concerning lotteries. Three important issues have been examined: (1) the factors that lead to the creation of a lottery, (2) the determinants of the demand for lottery play, and (3) the distributional impact of this type of public finance on various demographic and economic groups. This paper examines two of these issues within the context of the South Carolina Education Lottery (SCEL).
1 The SCEL was established by voter referendum in the fall of 2000, and allows individuals 18 years or older to purchase three separate products: instant scratch-off tickets, fixed-odds online games such as Pick 3 and Pick 4, and rollover games with progressive jackpots (Lotto) such as Powerball or MegaMillions. Our focus will be to determine the factors that influence the purchases of these products separately and to examine their distributional impacts across income and demographic factors.
The Demand for Lottery Products
While there have been a multitude of studies examining lottery sales in general, only a handful of studies have examined sales by type of lottery product. Most state lotteries consist of several products from instant scratch off tickets to Lotto games with large jackpots. Garrett and Sobel (2004) point out the importance of game characteristics in the examination of the demand for lottery products. They find that ticket sales are significantly related to the size of the largest prize and the odds of winning it. 2 Given that these two factors vary greatly across different types of lottery games, their results suggest that estimating the demand for each lottery product separately is more appropriate than examining total lottery sales. As mentioned above, the SCEL offers three distinct types of lottery product. To better understand the determinants of sales of each, a seemingly unrelated regession model has been estimated for the following three equations:
(1) AGE65 is the proportion of a county's residents ages 65 and older. According to Clotfelter and Cook (1990) , individuals ages 25 to 64 are more likely to play the lottery than those who are age 65 or older. However, Jackson (1994) reports mixed results in his study of the Massachusetts state lottery. In 1983, the proportion of the population age 65 or older was inversely related to per capita lottery sales; by 1990, this relationship had reversed itself. This result holds when Jackson examines each lottery game separately with one exception: the population age 65 or older has no significant effect on Lotto sales in 1990. In addition, Price and Novak (1999) find that median age is inversely related to sales of Lotto and Pick 3 tickets, but positively related to the sales of instant games.
The proportion of county residents who are African American (BLACK) is also included. Several studies have found that African Americans play the lottery more than whites do (see for example, Clotfelter and Cook, 1987; Borg and Mason, 1988; Rubenstein and Scafidi, 2002; and Ghent and Grant (forthcoming) . Giacopassi et al. (2006) find no effect of race on total lottery sales in Tennessee, but when sales are sorted by game type, they find that African
Americans play significantly more online games than their white counterparts.
Because we are interested in examining the distributional effects of the lottery games, we measure income in terms of the income distribution rather than in levels. LOWINC is the proportion of county households earning less than $15,000 per year, LMINC is the proportion of lower-middle income households earning between $15,000 and $35,000, and UMINC is the proportion of upper-middle income households earning between $35,000 and $50,000 per year. 4 Similar measurement has been applied in Hersch and McDougall (1989) and Giacopassi, et al.(2006) .
The estimated effect of income on lottery expenditures in previous studies has been mixed. Novak (1999, 2000) find that sales of instant games are negatively correlated with income. However, Clotfelter and Cook (1987) find that lottery expenditures are flat across the income distribution, which implies a regressive lottery tax. Scott and Garen (1994) find income to have a positive, but declining effect on the probability an individual plays the lottery.
Interestingly, once they control for the probability that an individual plays the lottery, income has no significant effect on lottery expenditures. Rubenstein and Scafidi (2002) find similar results.
The level of education in a county is measured by two variables, the proportion of the population age 25 or older without a high school diploma (NOHS) and the proportion of the population age 25 or older with at least a bachelor's degree (EDUCBS). Both Scott and Garen (1994) and Rubenstein and Scafidi (2002) find an inverse relationship between education and the probability of lottery play. In their analysis of the Tennessee Education Lottery, Giacopassi et al.
(2006) report a negative relationship between the proportion of a county's residents with a college degree and that county's lottery sales. Ghent and Grant (forthcoming) confirm the role of education in determining lottery sales by finding that total sales depend positively on the proportion of a county's residents without a high school diploma in South Carolina. Finally, Price and Novak (2000) find that the percent of a particular county's residents with a bachelor's degree is positively associated with Lotto sales, but negatively associated with scratch-off instant games.
Because lottery expenditures are likely to be lower for those who are morally opposed to gambling, we include the proportion of a county's residents who are members of an evangelical protestant or traditional black church (RELIGION) in our vector of county characteristics.
Previous studies have shown religion to have varying effects on lottery sales. Rubenstein and Scafidi (2002) , for example, find that individuals who reports regular church attendance have a lower probability of playing the lottery. In contrast, Giacopassi et al. (2006) report higher lottery sales for counties with greater proportions of evangelical church members. Ghent and Grant (forthcoming) find that while religion plays an important role in shaping the vote to establish a lottery, it has no significant effect on lottery sales.
Finally, we include several variables to account for the distribution of South Carolina's counties along the state's borders. Stover (1990) and Tosun and Skidmore (2004) find borderstate competition to be an important determinant of lottery sales. Garrett and Marsh (2002) also find that cross-border lottery shopping is significant, and that the amount of cross-border shopping depends on the size of the retail sector in the relevant border county.
South Carolina abuts North Carolina to the north and Georgia to the south and west. For the time period covered by our data, Georgia had a state lottery and North Carolina did not.
Thus, we construct both NCBORDER and GABORDER as indicator variables, weighted by the percent of the county population employed in retail.
The sales data examined using equations (1) data sources for all of the variables used in our analysis are reported in Table 1 . Mean per capita sales of instant lottery tickets are more than three times greater than mean per capita sales of other lottery products. Lotto sales, however, vary most across counties (as measured by the coefficient of variation).
The results from the OLS estimations are in Table 2 . There are several striking differences in the estimated coefficients for each of the three products. 5 The proportion of the county population age 65 or older is significantly and positively related to the sales of instant lottery tickets, but has no effect on the sales of fixed-number or Lotto games. Jackson (1994) finds similar results using 1990 data for Massachusetts. Additionally, Price and Novak (1999) report that median age is inversely related to Lotto and Pick 3 sales in Texas, but has a positive impact on the sale of instant games.
Race also provides mixed results, with the proportion of the population that is African American having a significant positive impact on sales of instant and fixed-number games, but no significant effect on Lotto sales. This result is also consistent with the findings of Jackson (1994) and Price and Novak (1999) .
Although Giacopassi et al. (2006) find that the proportion of households affiliated with an evangelical faith is positively related to higher lottery sales, we find RELIGION to be insignificant in all three of our estimations. Our results are similar to those of Scott and Garen (1994) and Rubenstein and Scafidi (2002) who find religion to be unrelated to lottery expenditures, and confirm Ghent and Grant's prior finding that religion is uncorrelated with aggregate lottery product purchases in South Carolina.
The signs of the estimated coefficients on the income distribution variables are consistent across the three products. Lower-middle income households appear to spend less on all lottery products than do high income households. This result is almost identical to that of Giacopassi, et al. (2006) . Interestingly, counties with a large proportion of low income households have similar per capita lottery sales as those with a large proportion of high income households. Most striking is the coefficient on upper-middle income. A one-percentage-point increase in the proportion of upper-middle income households raises per capita sales of instant lottery games by almost $59. The effects of a one percentage point change in this variable on per capita sales of fixed and Lotto games are $15 and almost $12, respectively. Thus, it appears that household income does affect lottery sales, but the direction and magnitude of that effect depends on the level of the household's income. Lower-middle income households buy the fewest lottery products; upper-middle income households purchase the most. These results suggest that estimates of lottery demand that use only levels of income without accounting for its distribution may cause researchers to overlook important information contained in the data. There seems to be particular value in accounting for income distribution for those studies oriented toward determining the lottery's distributional burden.
Next, we want to consider the effects of the border variables. NCBORDER is positive and significant in all three equations, indicating that counties along the northern border of the state experience greater than average sales of all lottery games than other counties. For example, a county with the average retail employment situated along the North Carolina border will experience $130 higher per capita instant game sales when compared to its counterpart elsewhere. 6 We hypothesize that this is due to cross-border shopping by North Carolina residents. Just as interesting are the insignificant GABORDER coefficients -as suggested by a more competitive environment, counties that border Georgia (which also has a lottery) have sales statistically equivalent to those in non-border counties.
Each of the OLS equations includes a test for spatial correlation. The results in Table 2 indicate that instant games sales are not spatially correlated. However, both fixed games and Lotto sales show significant positive spatial correlation. This implies that these purchases by households in abutting counties are related in some way that is not captured by the regressors included in our estimation.
The Distributional Effects of Lottery Products
Early research on the economic effects of lotteries concentrated on the regressive nature of the lottery tax (Clotfelter, 1979; Clotfelter and Cook, 1987) . In fact, one of the basic criticisms of state-run lotteries is that lottery sales have a regressive distributional impact. Most research has shown lottery products to be regressive in nature (see, for example, Scott and Garen (1994) and Rubenstein and Scafidi (2002) ). A more recent study by Oster (2004) suggests that the degree of regressivity of lottery products depends on the size of the prize. Novak (1999, 2000) examine the level of regressivity for three Texas lottery products: Lotto, Pick 3, and instant games. By examining the coefficient on log income in sales equations and computing a Suits Index (Suits, 1977) , they find all three types of lottery products to be regressive. Instant games are shown to be the most regressive; Lotto is shown to be least regressive.
The results from the OLS estimations described above do not imply that the South Carolina Education Lottery games are regressive. In fact, the households with the greatest lottery sales are those in the upper-middle income category (between $35,000 and $50,000 in annual household income). To examine this issue more directly, we follow Price and Novak by estimating Suits Indices for the three lottery games sold in South Carolina.
A Suits Index is a common measure used to measure the progressivity or regressivity of various taxes. Similar in nature to a Gini coefficient, the Suits Index measures the relative sizes of cumulative tax burden and cumulative income. The calculation of the Suits Index can best be seen by examining Figures 1 through 3 , which show "Lorenz" curves for the three lottery games sold in South Carolina. The horizontal axis in each of these diagrams measures the percentage of cumulative income 7 , while the vertical axis measures the percentage of cumulative sales. The Suits Index, which can vary from +1 to -1, is calculated as
where K is the area of the triangle below the diagonal line and L is the area beneath the "Lorenz"
curve. When the tax is progressive, area L is smaller than area K, making S positive. A value of S equal to zero means that a tax is proportional, while a value less than zero implies the tax is regressive.
Note that, since the "Lorenz" curves shown in Figures 1 through 3 Novak (1999, 2000) , who find Lotto to be less regressive than instant games.
One point of interest is the "Lorenz" curve for Lotto games. In the middle of the income distribution, the curve actually crosses the diagonal line and appears to be slightly progressive over some levels of income. This result is similar to our regression finding that lower-middle income households appear to buy the fewest lottery tickets, while upper-middle income households purchase the most.
Though the point estimates for each estimated Suits Index are negative, it is unsure to what extent one can rely on the finding of regressivity. To be more precise about the values of the Suits Indices for these three lottery products, 95-percent confidence intervals were estimated 7 Total income earned in each county is found by multiplying per capita income by county population.
following a bootstrapping procedure similar to that outlined in Anderson et al. (2003) . The results are presented in 
Conclusions
This study examines the distributional impact of three types of lottery games offered for sale by the South Carolina Education Lottery during 2002 and 2003. We find both consistencies and disparities in the sales of different products. In particular, we find that of the proportion of the population age 65 or older is positively related to sales of instant games, and our analysis points to significantly higher sales of instant and online fixed-odds games to African Americans.
There is also evidence of significant cross-border shopping for all three games.
One unique result of this study is that we find each of the three types of game offered by the SCEL to be regressive, as measured by the Suits Index, but find substantial differences in the degree to which each game is regressive. Regression analysis sheds additional light on the regressivity question; we find that the tails of the income distribution purchase about the same 0.5546 0.4092 *α < 0.10 **α < 0.05 ***α < 0.01 
